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tton with that The testimony before the
court was that the ball was fIred or the
Pistol was tired or gun whatever it was
wet tired at 930 Here comes John Allen along and he says he saw a man go
there with a shovel on his back
What was anybody doing there at N20
if be had killed a man at 30 What
was he doing
Oh of course he went
home to get out of the way get out of
the way that is the main thing get out
of the way and then sneaked back Mr
I happen to be able to prove I
was not out of my house at 9 or 1031
You say Why didnt yea do it
There
Is a number of reasons
First of alt
because the state did not prove one thing
not on
That beautiful ham as
I referred to of fiftyfour links I be
Heve Mr Bichnor had was just about
such
of about such material
as I have outlined That Is the reason
Now I have a fair and reasonable de-¬
fense as
said before and could have
put it OB atI that time
but for the reasons
counsel wit of my
i have stated
opinion Mr brothers
father mid in
fact all that T had around me were of
the same opinion The officers in whose
charge I was even said the worst I
Could possibly
war a disagreement
Now you say Why didnt you do these
things
is one man has beau
left rotting in that penitentiary up yon- ¬
der for marly three years who today
stands absolutely dear of the crime of
which he is accused The state has not
got the first scratch of a pen agaInst
him He had a fan defense at the time
hut for some reason of other did not
happen to put It on h let It go by do
fault Today he Is in possession of such
facts as will near him beyond any oueatlon of a doubt Why didnt he Now
the same reason applied to me
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Continued Prom Page 1
when maddened by such cruel Crimea
ae the one at bar that It would be 1mDOMiblc for me to concoct or work up
in any tfefcree pcwlttro sridenoe It woultlbe a impossible todar for me to build
uo a fraudulent OMW a it would for BMto nv to heaven I couI4 a t do it
Why the information would be brought
Into court 90 quick It would
your
So much for my
hmlr rate
condition
Btoe

Claims Raligioug Prejudice

If your honor will recollect there was
evidence as revelation Introduced
here Into this court At no time I Tie
lleve so fat a I hare been informed
has a similar thing occurred in this world
Now Mr Elcnnor °
t td he wanted
to be fair in this thing far
to the state
and fair to me Mr Kichnor is aware
that there were many men who beard
Junes Sharo s atatement to me Why
IM he want to PUt James Sharp on the
stand at all for It waa
paper
evenbody knew James Sharp claimed it
as a revelation Why was It introduced
Oh we cannot afford to lose track of
th revelation oh no that la too strong
Mr Klcbnor Introduced I thfctfc SOHKthlnjr like this
Peter Mortensen a poor
r bad Mormon James A
a good
Mormon something to that effect
Of
course a bad Mormon could not call down
God here to testify and therefore heOtild not iinswer the question
That 4s
the substance Oh Mr Blcbnor If your
honor loose too dont you know what a
ternvendoux influence
had
Dont
you know that hundreds that
and I was going
to
thousands of men have built their
whole opinions upon tbatone mans state- ¬
ment Now what does It prove what did
it Drove when Mr Sharp stood on that
stand there and says and I will not
Buch
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Was Revelation

Now what Old It prove
If it proved
one solitary thing on earth it proved
that James Sharp believed me guilty nut
another thing on earth There are too
many circumstances surrounding that to
admit for a moment that it wee revela- ¬
tion even had it been admissible before
the court In the tint place I desire to
call year attention to one thing in con- ¬
met me at
nection with this Mr
the bank along with Earnest Romney
Ton will remember the conversation as
outlined by Mr Sharp He met us there
and Mr Romney was rather pressing the
rcidea to Mr Sharp should
BDOnslble for this thirtyeight hundred
dollars Pie took it that way I take It
from his remarks
He did not ten meBO but he save
If you want your money
KO arid get it
He says I am going out
to see my daughter
and he went on
the street car He took his daughter be
went down to what Is known as Hendrys
store and while there he waited for a
street car and in waiting he walked
alons to the intersection of the street car
and the Rio Grande Western track and
while thee he sees that vision as he
He
pictured when be was testifying
1 looked down the track and I
says
paw the blood on the track and I saw
those bloody tracks leading to the grave
did he
That Is what he said Now what
do He takes his daughter gets on th
goes
hom
and
along
first car that comes
That Is what he done I say what wouia
any man do If be had had that vision
I know what I would have done I would
have none there to put It to the teat you
and su
bet I would have pot it io the
for
would any other man who was looking
comethe title Now he goo home Heofficers
back out in the afternoon with
and it in then when he accused me or
murdering his son his soninlawX ia use
Shiupp Conduct
Now you might argue or OTg that Mr
Sharp did not have time he ws toe busy¬
he was taking his daugh ¬
Just then whennow
remember in the aft
ter down but
ernoon some three or four hours after
be had seen this vision which he claimed
h brings out these officers this vision
left him Hk
ud not possibly have
had it and weighted
that they must have they
must hace hsdon
he had it
Did he go down
It
What did he do
Oh no goes
officer
there with the goes
up
visits him in
and
I
hark home
the evenIng shakes hands with me he
never goes near where he claim to have
Now the whole
een James R Hay
thing in a nut shell is this Mr Sharp
>x
lieved me guilty and he accused me of
it
he claims that I did not contra
Rise I holy
Met It
Mr Elchnor scy
Indignation and smite such an accusa- ¬
Yes and I want to remark now if
tion
T were to Pvc It over again T would not
1 not
touch a air of ths old mans
tCI
cbpci1j
4
m a in
declaration I m
av give
old
biceps
aded
tie of
j rives
me right to
he drives
tan
V particle of sym
the wall he drive
nathy of things fHK I had took from
him That M what he done and yet tins
is all fair of course

Asks How Receipt Was Obtained
Again Mr Hay came Into my house
and got that money and he left the re¬
ceipt for It Now now could I have got
that receipt off of James Hays person
It I had not paid him the money There
is a strnttteant point right here
Mr
Oh he
Eichnor
Mr Hay of
course that he had burled the money I
think down in the field and he made
the poor boy shoulder the shovel with
intended to dig the grave and
then cowardly pulled a gun on his nearest
friend
That is the theory of the state
M if your honor please I ask you to
look at that a little hit Mr Hay had
been told half a dome times as Mr
Rcmney stated hi his testimony
that
money was located in my Cellar Now
where is there a sensible man that could
have been toted off In some field to dig
it up Any reasonable man would
Here if you havent got that
said
money here I guess we will eomp around
tomorrow morning
And by the way
that is when he was supposed to come¬
was comaround and I did not
ing on Monday night Dec
WouNrat
Mr Hay have absolutely refused to go
on any such foolhardy errand as that
po send dig the money up down in some
field
Oh
maybe you didnt 4o
be says
it
that way maybe you went out
to talk mutters over
I heard something
of that yes w will go out and talk mat- ¬
ters over Whre is there a maw would
have gone
Where is there one word
even of all the rotten stories that have
been circulated about me
Where is
James R Hay left my
there one
house with other than b most friendly
feeling
Listen what Ernest Romney
says He says he said
Christmas is
there pretty near and we will just get a
turkey for you we will get a turkey lot
good dat of inWi
worried
dldwd
ne was in a tremendously worked
that
up stat that he
been
that areceint had bean taken from 1dm and
on on and that he was walked out be ¬
hind a gun
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your honor
Hero IB another thing
When Mr Hilton arrested me I wee
stajivling the wagon was standing mt the
seMthweet corner of
store I
was arrested somewhere pretty dose to
13 oclock on the JSth of
and
they drove over almost well
a little
across I think the R G W track lead
Ins down to the premises described
where the grave was Mr Hilton took
my rubbers oft my feet at that time when
I was sitting in the wagon and he at
tempted to fit them into those tracks I
did not see It if your honor please but
others did and there was one
fact a strong flak In that chain Mr
TKichnor has been trying to wind around
my neck if he had just thought about
it hut of course a thing like that such
a little thing as that of course would
not matter would not count much Why
didnt Mr Elchnor put Chief Hilton on
the stand and introduce the fittings of
Do
thos
rubber into those track
you know
It must be obvious to all he
would lac here must have been a
screw loos somewhere
They did not
happen to fit Mr Fichnor that fc the
reason and so we let it go we dont say
anythlmc
Mr Kchn > r was saying that h wanted
Mr Royal B to
the truth
He would not let him not even under
cross question when he was examined
asa witness there he would not let him
There is another significant fact All
the tracks old net happen tc be the same
alas either Why werent these things
brought out Mr Elcbnor
Why didnt
you bring out that fact
Why
It
would have been an awful thing you
know for me if It had happened to fit
those tracks It would have been an
awful thing It would have been prima
fade evidence wouldnt It nretty near
No the track didnt fit and I say now
heaven those
and I swear before
In the shoes the made
feet never stood
they
never
stood
there These
tracks
the
hands never never pulled the trirrer
coldblooded
cowardly
fired
that
that
bail into Mr Hays head
There are mane thirm If your honor
please that could IKJ cited in feet T feel
as Jf T could talk from now to doomsday
There are so many
0 this prooosltlon
things I oould show how nnoisonahle
ungenerous all the wealth of the
state hopping upon the frame of one
poor man

rut

Furth r you will recollect John Allen
claimed that he saw me the night of
Doe 16 within sixty r seventy feet west
if tlso Seventh Kast ear line on the Rio
Grande Western track Row the state
tva pushed for material for a prosecution WaS shown
there Take a
man standing there in a Mace of
Cod looking out Into the darkness
of
I saw a certain
and savins then
mtit
ndivM iiil walking down the track
I should
Vrrv palpable jfr Kichnor
think von would he proud of that point
I
so
You
think
could
not see
loud
rw
wui not there No Further than
that t show how fair the state his
inn L why didnt the officers put me in
unrvig eight or ten men and IK John
Alit pink me out Why didnt they do
hai
Because they could not that Is
i ho reaiion
and for ro other reason
arc not jumping around hi such
Mn rfuge
as that wnen thy could doffuM
n tliinir
No
There are certain officers
Arvn there who knew John Allen wit
Mi r There Is Mortensen is that him
flint was the statement how he came
n there
And what did John Allen ssv
John Alton says
ther
I hate tow r a mans life away on what Ien
t
should Judge that he would
Aral T tell you
Kichnor if a day over
c mp when a bullet pierces
heart I
h i rather stand In my shoes than his
X w that is not all In
with
that
had been put
If those thin
throutfh and the officers hail
to grant me a fair trial they
been
rould have exotaded such t
as
that entirely Why In the first place
they are not left helpless entirely evensays
there Mr
only
Why dMnt h bring four wanted
or
reputable citizens and put them on a fiver
nod let them see
same an- ¬
the
swer must he given he knew he could not
do It and I want to say Your honor that
T can prove that he didnt that he
could
not do tt
Now Were Is another thing in cdnnec

or New Trial

I desire to call
attentiMli to an ¬
other thtn hi reference to
If Mr
Hay coiikf have been indueed to have
ii h an errand as that I ask your
honor to consider another matter in con- ¬
nection with it and that Is
I guess I
wont mention that but I desire if I
a new trial
should succeed In
finally in introducing it then
I desire though to rail the courts at- ¬
tention to the fact that in all the etferte
of the state to show hat I had in any
manner purchased a gun from anyone
that I had borrowed one or otherwise
Your honor certainly must know if such
had been the tact jt would not have taken
to have found It Now there is a
significant fact there iii connectIon wIth
I desire to say I had a gun in my
house but it didnt haptan to
a 3
caliber That Is all th difference Now
why If T had a gun why didnt I u e
Why didnt I use it Mr
that you
say of courr that would be
Oh
known
Could not that have been
hurled or thrown away or done away
with the same nsjhc other I guess so
hot I guess It would have
just as
effective

This all toads a man to believe tluft he
IsMi 16 fiair trial
Fourteen hunh
ha 1C or more than
dred
linlf come there as I have said before
Mow was it
Dow were they influenced
that men from the different avocations
in life could have thus made tip their
toopinion by half a dtmen I was
y avmethinK will say reporters They
have patcbetJ ui all these things They
terrible
are the ones
public n timeit and tills sentiment
dxfc
any
1ed
possible
Hu
could
I
ir
y receive a fair
I could not In
those
and all
trial under
cause a very influential
and wealthy
man and a man who had been known
to be honorable and Upright and just In
till his dealings because he would say
I had a revelation
Now If Mr Sharp had simply said
i
believe that man guilty and thus far I
nobody
Mm
nm going to f r w cut
ovid nave objected to thnt I gave never
objected to the farts r ming out there
hut I am sorry to say the state has
The state has with all its resource
likon and stripped a man naked aid then
MI Id
Here defend yourself
What
ii ns the law say My counsel ha referred tn court an1 prosecution to it
The bnrtfen is unnn the statr Was that
jury influenced because f did not get on
that stsjMI Oh it has rome to my era
from lea Macv saurces too many ioure e
even fad
nitonether The sunreme
It appears If the man had been
certainly have got op
innocent he
Why
Row m ny crim- ¬
nd said so
prosecuted from time
inal easts s
to time where the
nev T attempts to get upon the stars at all
8 > iaeUiiM because he cnnnot other times
i
tu
f ir certAin reasons he lees not
n ant to But the burden J on the state
t
rove him g iHy I maintain
tVxr the state fulled in every instance
Mr KioThat beautiful clnin of rteel
And T am
hror is like cohwil
left
defense your honor
vUtout a asonaMc
vrn t nsrh T fnil to have utilized the

ehawe

Hays Testimony

If your honor please 1 desire to refer
to another matter Mr EUhnors argu
went is very plausible again in this in ¬
stance Mrs Hay gets on the stand and
she testites something like this
That
at SX Mr Hay
home he has
his supper and after lie has had his
supper he tells her that he i going over
to my house to collect some mousy and
that he will only be gone a few mo ¬
ments
I desire to call
attention
particularly to the location James R
Hay Its living within a walk of two min- ¬
utes no more than that
a man can
easy walk from Mr Hays house to mine
dejrire to call your
in two minutes
I
attention to this fact that James R Hay
notwithstanding he was living so close
the fart that he had
told his wife he would be back In n few
minutes he dressed himself in his big
overcoat and he wrapped his neck up in
his handkerchief
out of the
back door lo ks the door and
the
key In his pocket The evidence before
the court was that the overcoat was
here that big overcoat which he had
The evidence before the court is that the
key was in his pocket Now I ask you
Mr Elchnor In all reon why did he
put on his overcoat
would you have
put It on going such a little ways
I
think not Now again why did he lock
hit door if he expected to be back in a
few moments
Can you answer it No
you cannot
The reasonable presump ¬
tion Is that he came to my
the intention of getting that money and
takinv it to Earnest Romneya house as
he said Now you say his wife wanted
to lock the door She could have locked
it on the Inside and in a few minutia he
ootiM vo back and then she could unlock
it satin

denv it neither hefe nor biter my God
Did I not see every
when 1 am gone
Mor ¬
countenance in that Jury
They be¬
mon and nonMormon alike
lieved James Sharp that is what they
done they
him

Denies

j
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Picks at

Hark Back to Attorneys Talk

Now

your honor I desire to call your

attention to the able argument of
counsel the laws
cited
the quotations that have been cited My
attorney
in the first place and a
autnotttfes sustain tse Idea
that T could not
have waived
my
ta have been present there

>

I

n thai it jfras construed
the court
wou not go out to view
the premises when the jury went out
vv mesMf

LAKE HERALD

however some refer
conHe
also referred n ono wry portinenl point
and that was U it were possible for nv
to waive my rlgjn that It Yenet ft was
not your honors right to waive one of
my rights end that la that you could not
pcssihly ILl Vi r f H <i t KO that tt was
your obligatory right t n thore ar d h
there and that It wax un injustice to
me that
did not go In adHUon to
that the citations of the conduct of the
Jury I desire to call your attention to
my
your own w3Ms bow
attorney has already covered these points
attempt
fully
more
much
ban I could
to
I ani not versed In the law
and
therefore I will not attempt from that
standpoint but your honors instruc
lions to the Jurv that they should not
talk among tbrm Ives they should not
talk to any outside person and in no
manner become familiar with anything or
any knowledge of anythin else that
on the outside of their own observation
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is in doubt as to vheth r or not your
honor
issue a certificate of probatli stint for an appeal that tour homir put
the late of execution a far hi the tutOr
an t >o8bl
However I shall argue thVflititiOn ityuur
a to
in dnu

There were

on that scor that seemed to
eic1
tradict or oonflit with that opinion
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court was wug
against yvu on theM of September 1MB you wer micxnsyMl
what the law ot this state is With ref- ¬
erence to the different
Mdes f pun- ¬
ishment At that time you elected to be
shot Do you now desire to make any
chanee in that election
sir
Mr Mort nse
The Court Thin pursuant to the elec- ¬
tion that vou
tlote and the
mandate of rue sm reae court of tbient of the court
state k Is tb
n e to a place of taft
that you be tfn
nt and that you be
and secure cot
mH e t until
o
there kept
the 20th dstv Of November and that be-¬
W
Oclock in tie fore ¬
of
tween tile
noon RiHk 4 VdBCK It me afternoon of
Friday the l div of November 18 you
n shot
tttIM gee dead msd that this
Hko within the exterior
1
rxoeutton
walls of the cate Wisbn of this state
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Claims Jurors Violated Rule
it r a notorious fact that the
lid talk outside of their own circle und
mong themselves It is a notorious fact j
have been able to get affidavits to
support this contention Your honor COY
iced the point a moment ago In whit
may seen just and that to that his re
nrarks mainly were thou that he had
given at his trial If your honor please
I say today from ray information atttl 4
belief that Mr Young gave other made
>
other statements beld s what be ac- I
rc AtteraeyAttai
tually testified u
You will remember
on cross question that Mr Young that
Wnen Morieinien flrst began his
Is the state objected in many cases to speech
8lti4 h would not deal inthe questions my counsel put to him
n r oaalifie t4 atbe would coaflne his
cross question hr would not let hint tell arguments
to factn showing why heanything about t hose tracks at all he
in
him ti elate In a general way Hhettiti aoAa it 5w trial He spokeeyes
way keeping his
they led to certain places and there had an event wiiv
been certain marks but they allowed
the judge raovt of th Urn Then
him to say n ithnK with reference to the tie turned c3 f4Kl District Attorney
size of the tracks or
of tht i JGlcjmor
tfer met his gene un
kind Thor allowed bin to say nothtajr
going so thi ai to turn
and I heard notnne in fact with refer- ¬
ence to the cortdtlon of Mr Hays his chair that he might confront the
clothes
doomed mait
Mr Kichnor got over It something like
nervousness wore off Mar
As
this
I dont rut whether he ws taken tenseshis
beciune more and more Intem- ¬
I
obviover or through that Twice
it
ous to any one who will look at that In perate in bib remarks and It was Soon
that Mr Nays clothe were not torn in apprent that he was throwing dteere
any sense of the word and consequently- lion to the high winds and entering
could not have been handled other
de- ¬
upon a tirade of abuse
with some power It would have been Im- ¬ nunciations
and bravado that would
possible
one man to have done It We
nothing
Mr Young to bring out some eventually avail him
tried to
of those facts but it win
to by
The rnii at flrat followed his line of
the state and these are the thtatss that I arguraeut very closely making more
have reference to Now Mr Young spoke than one point in lilt behalf but that
to the Jury about some f these
He minutely described the tracks and did not last long It soon became evi- ¬
every conversation every word of con ¬ dent that he did not have the mental
variatIon that ta alleged to have taken capacity to keep ills themes of argu- ¬
nlace betwixt he and L Now then your
He would
In his mind long
Instructions were that the jury shoutu ment
up to the oltmax
not even talk among themselves
Now slowly lead almost
thought
lose
of
would
line
he
his
did talk among themselves and they then
did talk with others they did receive oth- ¬ llounder around la a maze of nteantiv
er communications as has been referred less and often repeated sentences nd
to here best
even what Mr
stop without accomplishing hit pur ¬
gave them They received
information
from outside sources entirely from plo pose
pie who never sat on
stand
Accusations Against the Court
at alL
The courtroom held its breath with
Pleads For Another Chance
expectancy when Mortensen actually
Now your honor please my life is at accused
Judge Morse with being nr iu
was a few
stake It is not aa if
The aeeusation
dollars at stake it is not as If a little diced against him
property was at
my life is at was made while lie was denouncing
one of your fellows and I ask you the newspapers for his conviction and
as a Christian man to sfre It consider- ¬ arousing the public sentiment against
ation aside from your Judicial position I
him which he said had become so
ask you to think seriously over that
see If you believe I have been really eon I strong that arbeut 1460 men had to be
to there
vlcted
one
excused before twelve could be found
that points with
degree of certainty who had not beets swayed or con ¬
to my
Where is there
I
vinced by the press of his guilt He
Net one Your records are
that the articles were read by
lutely silent on that point they abso
dont said
everyone and concluded by asking th
even point to one strong thing
dont
point to one unassailable point not one judge the almost direct question If he
Now J ask you again I salt you in all
not been prejudiced against him
candor to give met another chance to had
He added that be
give me anyother chfince
to prove my in- ¬ by reading theta
nocence and I tell
I will do it t It is could not see how the court could help
held T had the chance and I made certain
be prejudiced
but
promises to thU man and the other If
Had M6Tten6 continued his plea its
your honor will recollect In two er three
the calm and dignified manner to
places the
were made I think which
lie start Out he might nave
so and so I understand so and so They
were not even satisfied with what people convinced some In the Court room that
actually
Many of these he was Innocent or deserving of a
to
things I can prove know
trial But when he began to ram-¬
Now there was some Jars mentioned new
abuse upon the state prose- ¬
Where is there an Individual say that ble
that he was
lying where is cutor against tile press and Impugn
there an Individual that ever had i0 in the court of prejudice against hint he
gold that could not make a better ease made a very bad Impression
say that
he was lying entirely
Now I
The fact that Morteheen was goto
desire to point to another thing In con ¬
nection with that Her is John B Cum to address the court in his own
crowds to the
presence of attracted enormous
There is a man M
half a doxen omcers otherthe
cause court room
In the morning inany
to me and Pressed that point officers
as
he
hung around tnc corridor So noisy
by nis evidence mess d that pointshowed
right did the crw become that finally
to a finish Why these wasnt seoreelv
R minute of that firM dye or six days tiwrt Judge Morse lint to have v ry w o to
o p
I hid tq
scarcely
the south end r the corridev
to sleep somebody was poking aIt moment
end 6r the hues be
to
north
Into
either
the
mft
as hard as
could
time No lotr In the afternooij there
a an- ¬
wonder mv attorneys said
Dont talk to other
overflow the rodw hot being able
no one
And yet to
accommodate several hundred who
listen to all the confessions I am aunooped
to have made Did I utter one
word Not came too late to get in
one not one But had I not
happened
to
Well Kemembered Scenes
just catch on Just in time
would
have been a pretty coodsized confession
When the case was called the scene
btroduced right at this time pretty good
ttj on
4ted and I could not have
over It greatly resembled those attendant
bet I
to
the trial a little over a year ago TfctreI stepped
And that was nbt tb
vra the crowded court room the sstme
stopped a good many things
defendant and attorneys for stats and
Asks Mercy POX Wife
defense In the jury box sat ten at
One of the two
Now in conclusion your honor I desir- the twelve jurors
to er this not alone to the
members of missing mew Is dead and the vttoer
this court but to all the people
gave
an affWanrtof this Alma H Rock who
state I dont desire you to toee sight
of tas to the aHegeel misconduct of tHe
tba
r little women Mrs Hay I dont
and ceuM
desire that any one shall detract front jury was out of the
aH itad her
her
children I not be served with a subpoena
dont desire thgt that old grayheaded
were
several of- ¬
In the crowd there
mother of Julio
rhouM be lest sight ficers and court attaches who figured
of Cive them till the sympathy
you In the case and trial and a minor wit- ¬
can and I dont desire you should with ¬
ness or two The only relative of the
draw your
from the
man noticed was Me Mar
and relatives but while you other
aont condemned
withdraw It front them I ask
to
tcnsen an uncle of the defendant wtro
not
forget my wife my five little children lives
In Weber county He was visibly
my
father
after his nephew Jtafl brett
and sisters my friends I will brothers
have to affected
say there Is few of
those however While sentenced to ibe shot and In a most
I say this l ask
°
way
to
earnest
thanked Attorney Stew ¬
of
them because the blow tells herder on
art for all he had done adding in sub ¬
them thin mestance that he supposed there warn
I can only die once and I
I
not
n
else to I done
scared to die T have done nothing noth
ing I have binned no man sad I am
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For New Trial
not seassd to meet
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arguments for a new trial began
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little
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who beat my name think of
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go their w y and as
are compelled after
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with the other people
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your
me
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me a chance to clear mYself ff I can give
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It was hoped
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not
y
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if I had had a by the defense that Judge Morse would
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I
that
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my mouth but I say to your
the
I support of the facts set forth litMono
hive not
a fair
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introduced evidence if your honor had wmrld
pot
o
do
permitted it to prove there were deroga
Then Attorney Stewart began upon
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have been as
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not make affidavit
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Young I
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I
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the least It has
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Come to me that he believes
guilty issued before a notice of appeal t
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to say further
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court If the notice of aspect
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that not supreme
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not had I fair trial Dem
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fair
trial
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say
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con
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A BOY IS years wants a place to go to
school and do chores for board Address Stockton Utah
FIRSTCLAS beard and rrtrma lHaO M Herald
B41 So M Bast
DIAMOND OOAL si W Sad So
FIRSTCLASS Japanese cook who has
ROOM and excellent table sen4s at
excellent character Box 885
SHELVING counters Ice soy iW State B 4th So Tel UOZ
A BUSINESS college graduate would
SNAP Rooming hooee 34 wollfuni
LARGE furnished room
like position in an
Yaes no obrooms lease cheap rent centrally men with or without boardfa S
ject Reference Address O 4V Herald inked
located 74 E lit SoutkSouth
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S State St
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Plttsbure PaLADY would
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price Address O
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SITUATION wanted by young baker
A TWOSTORY press brick house also
can work second on cakes O 3f Herald business Apply
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YOUNG man desires position as book
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A FIRSTCLASS
to vacate our pcesent store
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a
c moving
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camera camera
fine portrait lens our large stock of furniture carpets
¬
picKlay holder tot making
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re we
MIDDLEAGBD lady
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curtain
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Iou as
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N
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papers
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cost
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cost
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of by the 12th of October Xvar
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thing
to open
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Address
YQUNO man who is aitendliig business
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Jersey cows 2 yellow aj d one
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CONFERENCE BARGAINS J Prince Mack
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to
work after sch pl hours trOut 4 to S organ
1 Sboriegsr organ
45 I Swing W 8 McCorntck No 1 Center street
or later if desired
organ ISO 1 good
pp
make
working In office or store understand right 4375 A full line pianos tad organs
boekkeephu and can use typewriter will
x- ¬
us
lowest privet Call and
STORE PIXTTJKBS
work in exchange tot board mid room or at
pert tuning
Chamberlain 23
on any terms to satisfy his employer Main St directly cup Z C M L
34
Address o
UTAH Store Fixture company manuHerald
facturers and designers
rssnr of- ¬
hOOD work horse Goatee 841 West fice
A MAN 3 years eli wants a positIon Isth South
bar and drug fixtures 134 W M 80
as a fireman all winter
Address 211
West 4th South upstairs
ONE st n
desk cheap Apply Aster
CASH REGISTERS
back sUg eievmtor operator
GOOD woman would like work of
kind washing and ironing Friday and
NATIONAL CASH REGIfeTKHS Oscar
Saturday every week 4X S 2nd K
GroshelU sales
for Utah Expert
St
PART of large studio completely fur- cash register repairing No 221
A YOUNG man welt acquainted with nished except piano U
city and has good reputation
NEW er second hand coals trad or
O 31 HermSt
terms SorensonStoiitt Co tt S M So
work for winter
STORE room good cellar 504 State
BY1
married woman in the country at
FIRST CLAS6 warehouse room with
FOR BEKT FTJBHISHBD
more
light work no washli or
e Apply 9 to IS So 3d W TeL
as a home than big wages Address O
28 Herald
FOUR large rooms well forsMied
LARQK BARN for rent 218 So sth B- toilet bath and
for hooaelceep
A STRONG young man wishes work of
jag
barn ff required close In
by
any kind teaming preferred O M Her
quoting references O II
FINJa
letter
larsre office greuQd floor
No
aid
aid
IM S West Temple
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Knight
°
LARGE furnished hottee for one year
bIdt
GOMPETKNT eeoowd
wants posi Warnock roost
Apply 124 S
th Easts
l
tlen hi rirstelass family
AVHO wants bargain
The
furniture
Herald
14
be
seven
rooms
will
FURNISHED
of
sold st a sacrifice
W North
mime
If
at once House can be sublet Temple
JAPANBSK school hey wombs a posi- ¬ to taken
good
families
in
three
location
tion at any kind ef work m the oity- chickens for sale Inquire 3T W 7th So
4HOOM house 619 JBast srd aotttkAddreee O 34 Herald
ROOM modern house 13 per month
X HOnSBJCBBFrNG
rows ta ot bath
Address 417 Second Avenue Waterloo
WASHING and housework
3H K Srd So
3K Fifth avenue
4
per NICELY furnished room in private tom
piano
HAZELTON upright
POSITION as stationary engineer month phone
d Ave
ihr dose in 281 E r- id South
Meleven years exserienee A
FWtti ave Waterloo
JtN
TOWN
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BROWS
FURNISHED
room bath
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AS OFFICK GIRL has lied experience
modern Sth Rant J40 vacant Oct
l10 room
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7room modern 2nd Bast S 5 7room
furnished room m prIvate flun
house N
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er school and on Saturdays
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FIRSTCXJUB8 newly furnishoa rooos
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Ad ¬
Saturdays
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school and on
offices m Heo r BMIdhig
oom 17 dress O 5 Herald
cooking
WORK by firstclaw oook
5ROQM house 97t S lit West
NEWLY fumlsned room modom near
state wages paid
m 35 M St Board If preferred
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No
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PARLOR bed room grate etaecrle Nnt
A STRANGKR here would like any 7th East
net week Phone
kind ef day work at onoe S M8 Herald
Ho 44 Ala
5itieda
ave
H
THREEROOM house 74 W let
2 years
STRONG refined
7
Inquire
South
W M South
old wants any k id ef respectable em ¬
FOURROOM boise furnltHr for sate
ployment O 7 VieraW
SEXBOOM brfefc bath hot and cold chea 7 E fth Swath
light
electric
So
8Ui
sitter
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TWO easy housekee
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Swork of any kind in
have had 1
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TWO furnished front rooms 87 tth K- So 4th E or enquire
years
as clerk in grocery in
buildwwr
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TO
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7ROOM mo brick 1 Moofc from semi I
2d West city
ty bid
WELL furnished house of ate rooms
4 rooms near stk So tad Id W 88
bath and electric lights or will rent unGRADUATE and experienced nurse
room brick water in house good furnished 9tt E 5th 3o
taking some courses at the L D S U
4
give part of her time to JM Invalid barn southeast
I
4room frame city water H lights 10th
6 Herald
FURNISHED
rooms for eHtfomen
E H4
with or without board XU So sth Bast
npar Phone 14VX
roo
Some elegantly
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strictly modern
State
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THE 8TRING1BR CO W W M So
NICELY furnished frost roes With
I
AT once by experienced auras Noheat and bath 15 Folsoa ave on 1st W
MOD BR fvraaee 1 W 4th
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rasUise Alice 8RM
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Real
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i
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bath
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ELEGANT FURNISHED ROOM at 71
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